ULTRA THIN WALL MOUNT BRACKETS

23”-37” LCD/Plasma Wall Mount Bracket

MODEL CODE
- LCD-PF324

FEATURES
- 23” - 37” Ultra Thin LCD/Plasma Wall Mount Bracket
- Universal mounting pattern
- Max. hole pattern 420x240mm (WxH)
- Max.VESA 400x200
- TV to wall: 8mm
- Load Capacity: 45kgs

32”-42” LCD/Plasma Wall Mount Bracket

MODEL CODE
- LCD-PF344

FEATURES
- 32” - 42” Ultra Thin LCD/Plasma Wall Mount Bracket
- Universal mounting pattern
- Max. hole pattern 420x410mm (WxH)
- Max.VESA 400x400
- TV to wall: 8mm
- Load Capacity: 55kgs

32”-63” LCD/Plasma Wall Mount Bracket

MODEL CODE
- LCD-PF348

FEATURES
- 32” - 63” Ultra Thin LCD/Plasma Wall Mount Bracket
- Universal mounting pattern
- Max. hole pattern 820x410mm (WxH)
- Max.VESA 800x400
- TV to wall: 8mm
- Load Capacity: 65kgs

32”-63” LCD/Plasma Wall Mount Bracket with lock system

MODEL CODE
- LCD-PLB38M

FEATURES
- 32” - 63” LCD/Plasma Fixed Wall Bracket with lock system
- Universal mounting pattern
- Max. hole pattern 820x506mm (WxH)
- Max.VESA 800x400
- TV to wall: 28mm
- Load Capacity: 75kgs